


Today La Corvette is expanding its horizons by releasing  
“Méditerranée”, ”, a range of organic cosmetics that proudly 
flies the colours of its birthplace in a bouquet of generous, 
refined scents, an explosion of light, a call to the deep sea and 
a soft dream of purity.

Corvette Méditerranée 
All soap bars, liquid soaps and hand creams are made from raw materials 
derived from nature and enriched with organic ingredients that are kind 
to skin and nature.

a natUraL, GeneroUS, attraCtive ranGe
A voluntarily avant-garde collection that still has continuity of spirit 
and aesthetics with the La Corvette range. The brand block features 
feminine shapes and foil stamping. The illustrations depict a fragrance, 
an ambiance, a feeling. They come together in a way that is precious, 
luminous and modern all at once.

Mediterranee 
shakes up the traditional interpretation of the scents of Provence: 
our 5 fragrances are olfactory creations composed in Grasse, the 
world capital of perfume. They are inspired by the natural materials 
historically present in Provence, in honour of the essences of the South 
of France.



It is a luminous land of sea and 
mountains, a land of plenty, they 
say, a land blessed by the gods 
where nature exults and overflows 
with generosity; the Mediterranean 
is its name. Give in to the sweet 
temptation of forbidden fruit; dare 
to try the exquisite vanilla shades of 
orange and fig.  

a worLd:  
A sun-drenched landscape.

an aCtive inGredient: 
Organic prickly pear, known for its 
soothing, firming and anti-ageing virtues.

a GoUrMand fraGranCe:  
Bergamot - Orange - Vanilla fig.

déLiCeS 
de Méditerranée



Elegance, luxuriance, sensuality: the 
garden in Provence is an invitation to 
inhabit the earth as a poet. Push the 
door open wide, savour the spell of 
colours and scents, catch the subtly 
heady scent of magnolia and lemon 
verbena on the passing breeze.

a worLd:  
Endlessly blooming botanical gardens.

an aCtive inGredient: 
Organic sage, known for its regenerating, 
purifying and balancing virtues.

a deLiCate fraGranCe:   
Magnolia - Lemon verbena.

jardinS  
en provenCe



A brook babbling at the bottom of 
steep white cliffs, a secret moment 
stolen away from a frantic world, 
the splash of backwash against the 
rocks, awakening the scents of the 
Mediterranean: taste the ambery 
freshness of sea fennel.

a worLd:  
An arid landscape with a rocky coast 
tumbling straight into the deep blue sea.

an aCtive inGredient: 
Organic aloe vera, known for its 
moisturising, protective and anti-ageing 
properties.

a freSh fraGranCe:   
Lemon - Bois de rose - Sea fennel.

SeCretS 
deS CaLanqUeS



Burning sky, land scorched by the 
mistral and the sun, bluish mirages 
of wild lavender, the infinity of the 
horizon criss-crossed with vines and 
olive trees. It is midday, the garrigue 
has come to a standstill, inhale the 
rocky power of thyme and olive wood.  

a worLd:  
Where wild lavender is harvested,  
the land of olive trees and grape vines.

an aCtive inGredient: 
Organic thyme, known for its toning  
and purifying virtues.

a fraGranCe:   
exhaling the Mediterranean scents  
of thyme and olive wood.

terreS  
de GarriGUe



On the shores of the Mediterranean, 
body care is a way of life, inspired 
by centuries-old traditions. Follow 
the lead of mesmerising Cleopatra, 
become bound by the spells of 
Middle-Eastern rituals, delicately 
scented with musky orange blossom.  

a worLd:  
The exotic and mesmerising culture  
of Middle-Eastern bathing.

an aCtive inGredient: 
Organic argan oil, known for its nourishing, 
regenerating and dark spot-fading virtues.

a MeSMeriSinG 
fraGranCe:   
Musky orange blossom.

SoinS  
d'orient
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